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ADVERTISEMENTS.

The W-:ide Awake Beer4eepber
Who reade the BEi-KEEPEns's REVIEW one year, or
evin a few months, is almost ertain to become a regu-lar subscriber. As an inducemenlt to non-subscribers to
hus become acquaintod with the REVIEw, I wili seld
t durii t'e thi ou succeeding months for 20 cents in

rt-1n 's. and I will -lso seud ihree bick i·mbers, se-
ecting those of wlicih I happn t it have the in >st, but

Mutfi's Honeg ExtractoP,
'ertection Cold Blast Snokers, Square Glass linr ya.s, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hinti to le,lieupers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTI & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed 9trongest, lleat noi
ChempeRtBEE.ll1vy for iU purpo-
es. PheaNs everyhody. Sewl your o.i.
dress to the Larget Ber-ybve Fye-
tory In the Word for sample copy of

leaninE In Becculture (aVi 11i1,
trated Reai-monthlyî, and a 44 p. illur.
trated catalogue of Bee-Keeper 'Supplies. Our A B û of Bee (ul-

ture i. clcopedia of 400( pp. 6xiO, hud
so0 eut. Priie n etoth, 1.. j> Mentio

m. lper. A- I. ROOT. Medlna.O.

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC
SWAl\r I-II'V~Er
Thoroughlîy tested and guaranteed to SELF i1IVEevery swarn that issueo n am r b sw r for $1Aujiericau Apiculturist one yaeanswîr by mail r$.0
$1,50 Saitple Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-cription of Swarmer frue

H, ALLEY, Weihamii.ass.

Michigan Lands For Sale
12,000 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PEjIFECT-

On Michigan Central ud. Detroit &iAlpena anîd LoonLake Railroads, at prires froni $2 to $5 pur acre. Thbuauds are close to onterprisling 110w towns, cîturchos,schsools. etc., aid will be sold un mostfavoablo tehs,
Apply to R. M. PIERCE, West Bay Ciy, or to J. W.
CUR PIS, Whittemore, Michigan y

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERy
Read what J. J. Parent, of Charl-ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with oneof your Combined Machines, lastwin ter 50 chaff bivei with 7 ine cap.100 honey racks, 500 broad frames>000 honey boxes, and a gre at dealothet work. This winter we havedouble the number of bec hives, etc.to muake and we expeoct tn do it allwith this saw. It will do all yousay it wil'." Catalogue and privelist Iree. Address W. F. & jUIINB ARNES, 5 Ruby st. Rockford, Ill.

of dijîdrent issues. A list oi all thej spo iL top0 1 
Vi5_

have been discussed, the nuinbors in whichi ttiy IV,
bu found, and the priie of each will also b i 5si'31t '1I
muember the Review bas bsen enlarged, a <.
cover adried, nd the orice raisud t> $t.00
Entchison, Flint, Miohigan.

Wilson's Nurseri
- ESTABLISHED 1876-

OnsATIAlNa. . . O''
Largest variotv, Best Quality, Lowest p 0rict.wor thy old and promising new Fruit, Nut a', et'

mental Trous, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants, b 0
Beist inproved Punps for spraying trees,walks, floors, boes. etc.. and wasimiug giesOetc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, $ 4 .10. Wi
proved Wovo Wiire TrLo (uarda, for hider1
bits, Mice, otc., 50 cts. per doz. $4 per 10. Gri,and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 wooks old, $20 to
silooth-coated Fox Terriur, 8 woe ks old, $5 to 'Above dogs are from the best blood of gur
Ainurica and won the best kennel prizes 1
Groatest Beuch shows ii '89 and '90, wherehundreds of competitorB,

T E I M 99 aCASH-snall but sure profits, Send your.t ja0
uow for my largo catalogue and Guide to Frul .0i3
ers, wbich will be issued about March-free tO
ing purchasurb,

F. W.WIL SON
Nurseryian Chatham, Ont.

MrNTION TMiS JOUANAL.

PISos Remedy for Catarrh la the
I3est, E-asiest to Useand Cheapest

Sld by druügglsts or sent by mail,50C.
E. T. azeltine, Warren, Pa., U.s..

CARNOLIAN - QE
I expect to continue the breediie of Choicelan Queens uext Bsason, and orders will e

from date. No uoney sont until queuonS are re
slip. JOHN ANDRIUWS, Paten's Mills. WLsb'

CURID
TO h 1eIv nyinformyour raderg that F have a positlive remnuedy forth0'above mtmu(didî'moso. B3Ysti Lnici y 1Use thol l and m of hopel cs'~. s 1. b ut licen tiPCmanetly cured. I lsha bu glit.d tosemh twob tutlusofnîy r<uedynI e H-te .y(>your.peaders who have consumpton if tey willend.rue.t.eir o ontce Aehlio, OntUespeoutiy. T. A. biA«VIm. M- V.. 186 Welit Adelalde 16.9 Tor4bmitot Olàt.



ADVENT1

OVER * TWENTY PENS
SPL -oF,-

IENDID BREE)ING STOCK of the
followingi1 varieties:

adIOttes, inorcas, Leghoras, Plymouth
Rocks, Hamburgs and Braihmas

9%, 82 Ver 13. - $5 per 39.
-SEAND POR CIRCULAR.-

• APSCOTT, Brampton, Ont.

?oFnIlsh. Indiai Gaines
-- AND-

MOTTLED LEGHORNS.

Grani # xhibition Birds, a limited number of
w d Per 13. Silver and Golden, Black

jht i r Wyandottes, Derhyshire Red Caps,
Ilacl rah"îa, B. Javas, Partridge (Xohi:,

13. ghorn and Pekin Duck Eggs, $2.00 per
Porie aite and Red Malay Bantama (just im-

Danesenv.er and Golden Sebrights, Pekin and
So antam Eggs, $3.00 per 13.

hsSt rPtsa has hoon spared to mate the abovo for

' a r."I"u'Y Of thon having won the highest
Pl'lea aion C show,. Full particulars givon on

and Galisfaction guaranteod.

CHAS. R. BACHE
472 Parliament St.. Toronto.

CONB FOUNDATION
iiUndat "ndation, 45 cents per lb.; Thin

artile n, 55 cents per lb. Warranled a good
p every respect or money refunded.

nda ' ' tion made up for io contis; Thin
r r8 cellis per lb , in gntantities

bj n lfatttrni th M d i oolive, a g. od sor-
la 

9
t fra .tle frou pin'! lumber, rabittod

noy g alih Iz" of I.), in vablo hottonii w th
1 r i) bia, l, divisi . a ril. i,iid guilt liat

t atrl e . Sipîle pan i d I, with super
4îi Iin f 3 oti s, . Foundation

0conil N setions 2a e i O. Complebo
trabbîit ,sam as aboev i lar, in ludirg

ti o nper. tins for sali . t, 30 sections
at tightly or covering cov el la. In quanti-

fr ice. See Tis is a goo nve na very cheap
a $1 0 $ tios $4 su, Sun kir s1 by mail. Bees
h1Orit5e I edr coloiy. Ho -y in ives, Jones', 85c.
a and or 1s situated a I i to n distance front

d r, 
1 ites osii¡P goods over C. P. R. and G. T. R.

hedford Ti exOross. Refcrenco,-Local Bank,
Eleat you weImes or P. M. No circulars. Write4satisfa t anlid will quote lowest prices and

FRANK W. JONES
BEDFORD, Que.

SEMEINTS.

SMOKERS
CIJT IN~ X~E~

tince 'ur Catalogne was issued, we have made a con-

tract for a large nîumbher of smekers by piece work, a

sucligures as will enuable ns to roduce the prices. Here
after the price of the No. 28nokor will be $1, (former-
1y $1 95,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

HONEY TINS.

We now offor the "?enny Lover" Tin in threc siz-S

Those are probahly the handiost tin to handle and th

prico is a shavo lower than the "Scrow-top."

2 LB. 3 LB. LD.

PRICES.

No. LDS. PER 1000 PER 500. PEn100

5 $60.00 $32.00 $6.75
3 47.50 2.5.00 5.25
2 40.00 21.00 4.25

EACH

6
t5

THE D.A. JONES CO.

BEETON, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOHN)\qFE NIND JUllI1] T

2 CENTS pas for a five lne advertisement in this
25 columtn . Flive weeks for one dollar. Try it.

WHITE WYANDOTTE Co k fo sale, scoroed 93 ;
alto Go'doi Wyandotte Cock, $2.10 aci. My

Per)nt o ht-prize lnlian Games for sa'e. Enclose
stamîîp for reply. JORN A. .N OBLE, Norval, Ont.

f1 GGS, hi(GS--Sýlvetr Wyandottes, Black •Minorcas,
)À white \Vyandottes aid Latgshans; good stock;

good vale, .10 pir setting after May i5th. JOHN
GIRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A very fine pen of
Langshane, Cockerel, large vigorous bird, and

thrno good bens, for cash or offers. ;OHN GRAY,
Todmorden, Ont.

FOR SALE-A nice lot of Iver Wyandottes, Year-
ling Hens, White Wyandotte Cockerel and other

stock. JOHN GRAY. Todmaorden, Ont.

OR S ALE OR EXCH.aNGE-SdIver Wyandottes,
Langshans, Cochirs, White W andotte Cockerel

ý2.o00, .'iome fine corkerels and ens of above foi
"alo cheap, or exchtange for honey or anything useful
JOIN GRAY, Todinoi den

P OULTRY Netting.-See our advt. In another co
with lipries. Also for shipping and exhibitiot

coops, with owner's naie printed on the canvas. Drinl
ing fctuntains and poultry supplies generally. TH
D. A JONES CO. Ld. Beeton

FOR SALE at a bargain-2 5 S. W. Jones and Lang
troth Iives, motlv al painted ; 8 and 12 combs eachall wor ker c-ombs and in ii st-cla- s order. Address E. 1BERRY, Brome, Que.

CONDERSED DIRECTORY. _

Advertisements under this heading, Occup
iaif inch space, three dollars a year

m4 ICEIGAN LANDLE, be t ii the StatO forP
ac, e; some at $2 $3 ai d $4 Write IL

Ve t Bay Lity, Michigan

J. PUTNAM. .eominster.Mas.aiaF
0 seyeral ine cockerels and uillets, B Pt
won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd ou PO
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per sotting.

I.

J.

F O V-he aud Brown Leghorns and Biack
-Minorci lien ; gran' layers 65 te 8o cents each.

FO Cocke-rcls, $î.0o each. Addrese E. J. BERRY.~rome, ()ue.-,

E1, IG"It'V Cnlon ie-, Ber sale in Langstrath single
lwod and ;ones Porous 'alace lives. Price,

Lang~stronth, $.o loies j p. il. .i50.. Becs in prime
condition. Never any ftoul broodi ina thil part of Ontario.
Wil ship onl C. P. IL. or G. T. R. as preferred. 1. H.
MANNING, Trone P. O., nt.

81 Carînieans brel froti Inported Queens, Italians
- ii red froin D-olittle's selected stock, Sr.oo;

six, $5.00. After une 201h we wilt dispose of oo Italian
Queens, one year obi, bredt frem Doolittle's stock, $1.50;
tlose are testod. 1oo lbs. Bees, $r.00 pur lb.
WALKVER & H1ORTON, Fargo, Ont.

W HITE 1'. ROCKS-First Cockerel, first Pullet
lndustril, Toronto, 189); second on Cockerel

tirst oi Ho eat Ontario show. Bcwiîauville, 1811, also
prizowinuing White, Brown. Black Leghoriis, (c P.
laitihurgs. P.Pgs from these birds guaranteed fresh
iil troe to nuine, o1 per doen for balance of

TIIO S. IIAWES, W Aitby, Ont.

N Pr er V IA Ir 5;p 5

MENTION THiS JOURNAL

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred eI•* birds for 5 years und they are as good as filg
Canada, Unted States or England. 1889 pulleto
94j, 94, 96 96 96), cockerel 95j, J Y Bickul, 6
Eggs for Latching $1.25 ier 13. WM. COLE,

ESTED ITALIAN QUEENS bred fri'n l
muothers, 1 rincipally of Doolittle sio k. oblîfollows ;-for those under 1 year $2.50 eaci -1

the 20th of April, or 2c. less each dayt 't
10th. Queens under 2 years old one-fifth lese5

¯_ _ ¯¯¯¯¯- --en 9
END your address on a postal card for sa
Dadant'r foundation and specimon pages O
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant

edition of '89. Dadante foundation fe
iI Canada by E. L. lould & Co., Brantfor jjl1
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock

FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins L5 p. a trio, aiso three brý eding peus of Br. o
$6 a pun. Eggs from Cechins and B.
Br. Leghorns, $1.50, BARTLETT & GEOR
Once St., London.

RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good houO1lc
in stone's throw of raitway, expiress anP0d oe,in one of the very best houey locations in1 thet

States. Write mue for particulars. Excellettr
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, ithil fitui ' A"
be sold or leased with the place. Terms eO
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

• HAB DESTROYED MY BEIr 10FERE l~actory, but Rend along youir 0 'llt
we wili try and fili ail erders if 1 ossible. I
tien, sections, trames, iivs, mt ,okers h1o reieY
qinesils, liees, &c., at bottoîn pricts. Addre$$
llIR\SLER, Box 450, Cliathtamn, ont.

WILL SELL EGGS 1 ROM MY b
Breeding Pen of White ld$ 0

or Langshans for the nonth of May at
lowing prices:

I Setting (13) - - $.50,
We have ait extra lai ge quantity of one pound honey 2 Settlngs (26) -

ilasses, which we will, in order to reduce cur large
stoci, so l at exeptionally low prices. Write for par -ny re
tieulais, -tat ing quiîanîtity req a nuired.

THE D, A, JONES CO., Limited, Beeton, Ont. BO 94, 8 O

)O0GS AND COMB FOUNITION. FOR SALE-V%0W AXY flte3ax a lg
Brofd F01111dation, 50 cts. per 11). prOsnin o llnes fa dtjd 5 Pet

ont the coîuact W urofdo0e e uilî~ ~
ax Bîrnsr frî u hoteY pitre. WSectioi Foundation, 6octs. per lb. wxrirceuitti(y ont t y

Prtsttiiîî. quaritity wanted.

L. jo ,KERMANN

This is a grand offer as my0birde reý

DEXTER P. ., ELBIN ÇOUNTY, ONT, a r r otrafo '

'

'

/
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ef'urther Points ln reference to
Chaff Facking.

to -HENDERSON, near Arling.
en, is One of our most succZssful

the ee keepers, and when visiting him
Point Other day we noticed sonme

kinreference to hischafforoutdoor
1 ng, wVhich ve think are good ones.
chaft. ers all his bees in clamps or

hold. 4 to Singsgly. Some of his clamps
Plac , t others 1o, 12, or 15. Bv
,areke POsts in the ground his clamps
groundPt from 12 to 18 inches above
Packi , and he leaves 6 or 8 inches of

,a$ a al1 around the bees, with pcr.
Pal Ot or more on top. The princi.
attent to which we wish to call
* st 'n is the entrance to the clamp.

n thee entrance to the passage
0 d a live he has placed a slantig

Inailed out 1o inches wide, permanently
one , against the clamp. Then there is
Ches aba Out the same width, 6 or 8 in-
projt Ove the entrance, thus forming a

1 a Ktag roof over the entrances, as
front sfloor for bees to walc out in
the vaof entrance. Partitions between

ouls entrances keep these boards

in their place, against the side of the
clamp. Then there is a board cut to fit

in between the pieces at the outer edge,

forming a box in iront of entrance to

each hive, say about 2 feet long, 8 or io

inches wide, and 6 or 8 inches high.

This forms a sort of an air chamber or

portico in front of the entrance. About

4 or 6inches from entrance in the bot iom
board is a 2 inch auger hole bored
tbrough, and covered on the top side

with wire cloth. This gives plenty of

air witt:out letting in much light or any
rays of sun. Mr. Henderson has win-
tered is bees in this way for a great
eany years, and during cold weather

puts boards up, thus keeping out a cer-

tain amount of cold air, as well as the

direct rays of the sun and oight. Any

bees that get uneasy runn out into this

portico, and not finding an opening go
tack into the hive. This prevents bees

fror going out in the winter and being
lost in the snow, or on cold windy days

in spring. By sliding in the front, and
closing the portico the bees have plerty
air, and remain in the hive, instead of
getting lost in the fields in a vain search

for something in the way of pollen or
honey which, if secured, would be very
dearly bought, when we take into con-

sideration the number of oees that are

lost and worn out, by going out in such

windy, cold weather to gather it.

The importance of young queens is

receiving more attention. It is time

friends, that you were beginning to

wake up a little.
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Pollen from Spear Grass.

HS morning going through the bee
yard we heard a great humming
near a pear tree, where twoswarms
aligh'ted yesterday, and we won-

dered if some of the bees had returned
to the tree, as they occasionally do, if
they are allowed to mark the locality,
and the hives are moved away. On e.,-
amining the tree we could see no bees,
but looking down on a knoll of spear
grass we found the bees by the thousands
gatherng the pollen from the grass. It
was amusing to see them fly up to a
head of spear grass and take out the
pollen. By shaking the heads we found
there were immense quantities o! very
fine particles of pollen in the spear grass.
In the middle of the day the bees did
not work on it much, but they were busy
early in the morning taking off this spear
grass pollen. We tried to see if there
was any honey being gathered, but could
not discover any,although they frequent-
lyremained hanging tothe lieads for some
time, working their proboscis among the
fine blossoms or bloom. Is it a common
thing for bees to gather pollen from
spear grass, and do they get any honey
from it ? Who can tell us something
about this ? The other day two swarms
issued about the same time in our apiary
and went together all lighting in a large
cluster. We set two hives down about
eight feet apart, one on one side of the
cluster and one on the other, and com-
menced dipping the bees off from the
cluster, first pouring a dipperful down
one hive and then at the other, which
is a very good plan, but must be done
properly ; and we think a little instruc-
tion right here will not be out of place.
We use an ordinary tin dipper, but dip
it in cold water just to cool it off, it it
has been where th- sun was shinng on
it. We recollect once seeing a party use
a dipper to take off becs, the tin being
sd hot from exposure to the sun that it
would almost burn your hand. It so
exasperated the bees that verv few re-
mained in the dipper, but instead they
attacked his face and hands. If the dip-
per is wet and cool the baes will remain
in it like so much grain ; if dipped off
quickly. For tear some should drop on
the ground, it is better to have a second
dish much larger than the dipper to hold
underneatl which also must be wet
and cool. After we had clipped off

all we could,and emptied every alternate
dipperful at each hive, thus dividing
them as quickly as possible, with the
swarm catcher we shook the rest into'
the wire basket and emptied them down-
Then we instructed the student who-
stood by vatching the operation and as-
sisting us to see if both hives had queens-
fIe immediately remarked :-" HoW
will I know ?" " Why," we said, " just
watch, and if both queens are in one
hivethe queealess colony will commence
running about, becom* agitated and fly
out, and light on the other hive," In a
few minutes it was evident that %oth
queens were in one hive, as the bees-
became quite contented and commenced
drumning at the entrance, vrhile at the
other they became agitated, rushing
about, out and in the entrance, around
the front of the hive, and commenced to
light on and go into the other hive. We
told him to open the other hive a-,d
hunt for one of the queens. Taking out
a frame of comb with the bees on it,
and examining it, ie soon found a queeO
which he set in the hive that was being
deserted. Unfortunately not beinJg
faster than necessary in manipulatinlg
hives, the bees destroyed one of the two'
queens, and so only one remained. The
result was that when it was set over into
the other hive with th: queenless beesr
and that hive moved to a new locatiO0

the bees remained quiet. In less thaW
half an hour the bees in the hive wherf
the queen was taken frôm became as
agitated as the other, and it was evidevt
from their movemements that they had
discovered they were queenless. Aftet
finding out the difficulty we had to plac
the two swarms in one hive, or rather
we took the combs and put them in4'
second story, setting on the brood chafto
ber with the queen in. We woUl
therefore warn those having swarms 9
together after they are hived to ascertalo
the queenless one as soon as possible
It is better to watch them run in at the
entrance, and catch one of the queetl0s
and as soon as you find the queenleO
colony let this queen run in.

W e notice that our worthy Preside
Mr. Allen Pringle, is sowing the f0
brood treatment broad cast throughO0
America. We find it in the Farm 90
Home and a great many of our
changes.
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Coundless Foui Brood Scare.

EVERAL partiesseeing something
in the journals in reference to foui
brood being in foundation, have
sent us samples and asked us to

a'arnine it and tell theni if there were
y foui brood germs in the founJation.

tee question very much if anybody could
teilith out testing it in the hive. It is
eless to send us comb foundation"arnPles for exanination, as our micros-

thPe ts not powerful enough to detect
Sgerns, and we think the danger is

'bF aginary than real. The toilowing

i th 1-. and E. H. Dewey, in an article
POjnt :.Ajerican Bee fournal is to the

80 .inch has been said about the foui brood
'n Italy and America, that me.ny will be

sa flOw that much of the talk is pure sen-

o T Avnerican Bee Journal has been the field

artore or lese discussion of the matter; one
V laen Particular, an extract, reporting pre-

tee o a very malignant type of the present
n Italy, oc:asioned an investigation. Wea le questions to the Italian exporter in

Sleg a, $Chas. Bianconcini, with a view of
the og the prevalence of the disease in Italy,

vi Of ttie reports regirding its ektmt and
the e 111 Jesi, the symptoms and evidences o
ed% sease, if they were unique, and the rem

-ich the Italians use.

Vina t "Hppily, in the district (Pro-
e n%) Of Bologna, and in ail this part of Italya eyar have had foul.brood ; so that all I can

(a·It it what I have read in aplstic books
8o ning bee-books) and in the bee-periodicals.
I say annot speak from my own experience, and

a in these conditions it is useless to
tr your questions, because I could only

ey te articles of bee.keepers' periodicals.
%d ite me from Jesi, that in that town,
4 svcinity, thev never had foul-brood, but
th eOuntry that is nct very far from Jesi,

àt, yeago some colonies had foul-brood
'oenerally, this disease is rare in Italy."

4fr it took three years for the story to reach
itati That last Eentence, ail the recent

%% ', especially to the north of us, notwitb-
die • describes the condition there-"this

Sa tens Of thousands who keep bees, how
e l1sver seen a case IiHow many also
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have been misled and mistaken. We once beard
of a case of foul-brood which was not contagions.
The honey from the dead colony had been fed.
ont, and not the sighest symptoms of the
trouble resulted "Was it foul-brood ?" "Cer-
tainly; there was the stench, noticeable a rod
away; the brooi was decayed, and the bees
dead." Tnis colony was not very strong.

Upon further inquiry it vas ascertained to
have cccurred during one of those wet, chilly
Springs of recent years, So the colony had,
dwindled, perhaps starved in the dampness and
cold in the sight of boney, and the brood de-
composed, producing an instance of putrified
brood, not fou'-brood-foul thongh it may have
been.

Far the sake of a little sensation, how much
suspicion, groundless anxiety, and, frequently,
deep injury, a report or an article that is simply
popular a-id stirring may caus. The same
taste for novelty and sensationalism has led
into unJue conspicuousness many slurs and,
suspicious aganst the honey industry, injurng
both producer and consumer.

In view of the fact that disquisitions have
been as emiphatic as if the pest were now epi-
demic, and since a man wtth an international
reputation at stake has opened to the centre one
of these airy nothings, flimsy but harmfui, is it
not time to give the right impression to the
public ?

The recent discussions that have brought ont
many valuable points, are for possible prevention,
and are not present heroic measures. If state-
ments are made, improperly qualified, they
become dangerous misleaders.

Who and how many have received injry from
foul-brood by the purchase of bees or queens, in
the past year? How many have met with hives
or apiaries infested with the pest ? If aIl re-
pirts are sifted, we warrant that a very small
numeral can stand for the answer to either ot
the questions.

Westfield, Mass.

The Malagasy Bee-" Apis Unicolor."

F we agree with those entomologists who cor-
sider that the honey-bee has wandered west-
ward from India and the East, spreading
northwards and southwards over Europe and

Africa, and owing to climate and isolation, ha&
slightly altered its habit and appearance in the
different regions where varieties are found, tben
the comparison of the English (Apis mellifica)
with the Malagasy bee (Apis Unicolor) presente
special interest, for in then we can see in what
way, and to how great an ex-ent, the two oppo-
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site streams of migration have differed during
thousands of years of separation.

Supposing also that the social bees have, as is
only in accordance with the laws of evolution,
sprung from the oitary bees, we muet admit, I
think, that this dtvelopment muet have been
complete before the great western migration be.
gan ; for had this not been the case, it is
scarcely likely that there would have been so
grea a similarity in the result, as I shall point
out in the course of this paper. Yet, again, there
muet have been some land connexion, or else
some great change of habit common to all the

varieties-which is contrary to the supposition
aboge-seeing that it would be impossible for a
swarm headed by its queen to cross so large a
stretch df water as the Mozambique Channel, or
perhaps even the English Channel, or, if not im.
possible, yet contrary to all present habits; and
yet a single qneen, or a queen followed by one
or two neuters only, cannot raise a colony. Thus
we see that there is no small geographiaal and
soientific interest in the subject before us.

Apts unicolor differs but little in appearance
f rom Apis miellifica, so elightly in fact that one is
surprised; many of the European varieties dif.
fering much more fro-n each other, as also some
African varieties. Apis naicolor is darker,
emaller, and less hardy, with less decided
rings ou the ab Jomen. The drones are le s; iden-
tical. In b-th the queens have reddish brown
legs, whereas the workers have black legs; the
queen of Apis unicolor perhaps having redder legs
than that of the European variety, and in gen
eral appearance the latter more ilosely resembi. a
the worker. The queen of the Malagasy bee
has a most beautiful bluish-black sheen over its
abdomen, and the hair on the thorax is ligher
than that on the neuter. Both varieties have
the peculiarity of a curved sting in the qu-ens,
and a straight sting in the workers. We thus
see how true the bee lias kept through countless

generations and under vastly, different circam-
stances. No other domestic animal has varied
so little or thrown se few sports, for there are
only twelve species of Apis known, and with but
few varieties, differing slightly in coloring and
habits. This, no doubt, is due in a great :nea-
-ure to the dificulty of artificial selection, yet
Apis is emphatically an in-breeder, brother an I
sister almost invariably pairing when in their
native haunts; no that varieties, or even mal.
formations, might have been expected to a much
larger extent than le the case.

In a oountry, too, as regards its fauna as
Madagascar, we might have easily expected some
more decided type o! Apis, or none at all-as is

the case in Australia-but such we see is a
the case ; in appearance and'inhabits, too, ther
is a great resemblance. They chiose the sad
situation for their hives if left to nature. TDef
multiply in the same way, by ths old qu-en led
ing the first swarm, and the young ones tb
caste.* This last fa-:t is important where
geographical distribution is concerned, for
old quten is generally heavy with eggs, and
any case is not accustomed to fly fir, cortaiO1 f
not across the se & ; whereas the young, act
queens who lead the casts are stili unfertiliizo
and must be in the proximity of the drones afLe
a site has been f ound, for not only workers b
aiso droues muet follow in lier wake. Tho
again the drones are iile and are killed o6*
certain seasons. Fertile workers appear if eb
hive is queenless, but, as in England, they 0
produce drones. They gather tie same fo0 d 0
the same manner. Even in the minutæ of hab'0

they are the ame. They hum if excited, a
whsn ventilating the:r hives. They only gath
one sptcies of flo er at one flight, a habit am0
the solitary bees as well. Even their eued
are the same, the wàx-moth, the Sphinx gIroP*
(death's-head moth,) and the rat. Some of
diseases I have nit fourd, but passibly thes9
products of a higher atate of d.amesticity. Tb'o
very behavior when robbedt or queenless is
sane. Bo.h will raise queens from the wO
eggs on an emergency, an 1 in precisely sinilar
manner, by enlarging the worker celle and alt't

ing the food ; both diminish the entrance
harassed, ani cling in clusters for warm h
for wax-making.

Yet there are many slignt diffcrences. Dro0

seeni to be beel with m:izh more regularity
the English bee. There is one great breeding
son, and another small one lbttr on ; wherea''
Malgaiy bee seems to brenl drotnes oa and O
the year round. There is seldom a monthin
yn ir, sunmer or winter, when drone brood
not be foaui. Tnen, again, the Englisb
kill their dr.nes off in autumn, the massacre
haps lasting a day, and not a single drone W
left, except in the case of a queeuless hive;
the MIalagasy becs, though they kill them c
a large extent when food beg ne ta run shOfr
autumn, yet they seem always to leave a
even in the most prolitic colonies-in fact,
greatest number was left in the hive thIat.
the most fertile queen among mine last Y

A "cc ' le a swarm led by a nevwly.ht
or virg n queen. The firet swarrm is led by1
mother queen; all others that follow frocl
sane hive are " casts."
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Year however all the drones were killed. tbut Do
not i ont day, only a few at a time. This,

tcy, was owing to food being short on account

y-,e ravages of Sphinx atropos eatlier in the

t eiffrence of climate most likely accounts for
. , Ir the drones being perfectly lazy, collect-

no honey, and consuming a conisiderab'e

lttit, would in England help to exhaust the
Ce before spring, and hence greatiy endanger

hance of the colony surviving the winter;
i ladag ecar the btes work a1 til e year

d with cut intermission-except, çerhaps, a
ther cr t\o at most in Imerina-consequently

en is no such danger, for they even find 'ufli-
od to raise brood during the win-er

o ntheOnly in one month during the whole
ad ar did I notice the hives without broo ,

la Posibly there may have been some then for

ith vinu the colonies at that time in hives
renovable frames, I could not examine the

tre, *here in all probability it would have

Dr The fact of the bees keeping their uselessroes after the swarming season was past, andtttedi-n
i" ore. would, one would think, point to

tre arminu season in countries where

lave cabe raised all the year round; yet 
i ac er seen or beard of such a thing liere-
ora these bees seldom swarm at all unless
h 'ed lir room. I have now two hives that

W.as t swarm-d for three seasons; but one teiat

nut mall native water pot., and full to the
in on threw a very large swarm and four casts
teut Season which weakened it to such an ex.
tili , eventually losing its queen during fer-
theoen, it died out. I watched it to see if

te ree any fertile workere, which I found to
toe tcase. These fertile workers are supposed

oell e which have been bred near the royal
t have inadvertently obtained a snal'

ht t of the royal food during the larva stage;
hose fy never produce the eggb of workers,only
kt .drones, and cannot save a colony from

lo-British Bee Journal.

8ou Brood And Foreign Bees.

following extract from the series

ath rticies appearing monthly in
0ie 13. J. on "Development in the

ýhaR? Bee," by Mr. R. A. H. Grim-
Vj 'aPpears in the Bee Keepers Re-
Pb art c English publication, and is

etted as throwing some light in the
of the spresd of foul brood in

te writing the above I have discovered
fsce 1 drones in two of my hives which

n'r ieqeens.

England, by the introduction of Foreign
bees :

"Whilst on the subject of the resulte amonget
our bees ot the admixture of foreign blood, we
cannot close our eyes to the singular ooincidence,
to say the least of it, that before the importation
of Italian and other bees the disease knowAn a.
foul brood is not recorded in this country, seo far
as I can find (and I firet got the idea of this
fact from Mr. Hooker). The only serious
disease that troubled thi British skep-man
was dysentery, until improved hives and im-
proved bees (1) came into vogue. Foul brood
was known, however, on the Continent, for in

1818 Uzierzn lost nearly the whole of his 500
colonies by the pest, and from 1770 to 1780'
(according to Della Rocca) an epidemic raged
amongst the hives in the island of Syros, nearly

annihilating all the bees. We have it since we

began importing; we bad it not before that

time; and this significant fact, coupled with

the knowledge that our Contirental brethren

were tronbled with the disease amongst their

bees, goes very far to support the theory that it

wss imported with imported bees, which were,

of course, crossed with our own, and that these

bees transmitted te their progeny, perhaps for

all time, a tendency to succumb to the attacks

of their microscopic enemies.
'I look at the foul-brood question precisely as

I look at those human or animal diseases which

are the result of, or the accompaniment to,

attacks by bacteria or bacilli. Diseases caused

by spores or germs of bacilli are very often re-

sisted by animals whîch have such a peculiar

condition of the blood that the pathogenic germs

effecting an entrance into the veins, or into

the alimentary canal, are dealt with seriatim.

Myriade of minute white bodies, swarming in

the healthy blood, rush t., heal up wounds and

block up with their dead remains, glued to-

gether, every possible aperture likely to afford

ingress to the marauding disease germs which

wou!d alnost seem to be waiting for such an

opening. When thesefiad entrance the vigorous

white bodies wrap themselvtes round the germs,

rendering themx innocuous, and carry themn to

where they may be cast forth, along w.th the

self-sacrificing enoyetment, from the animal

attacked. Should, however, the blood of the

animal be so poor in these minute white bodies

that they are neither numerous enough nor

vigorous enough to keep up the defence of the

citadel, each attacking soldier being seized by a.

defender, the gateway is passed, and the disease-

germe in such a suitable fluid me-ium mu'tiply-

at so marvellously rapid a rate, the blool soon.

teems with thenm. Fever ac:ompaies their.
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mnovement, poison-deadly animal alkaloids-is
given cff or produced by them, and it entirely
depends on the stamina and vigour of the sub.
ject whether the strain on the vital parts caused
by the fever can be borne or not, whether deatt
or victory rtsult. Well, then, to apply this to
ny subject, animals brought northward from
warmer, kinder climates bring with them tender
ensceptibilities to attanks from the microscopic
enemies which swarm in the suitable conditions
of their own habitat. Becoming interbred with
their northern species, they hand on te their
progeny the peculiarity or idiosyncracy which
.dsenables them ta resist particular diseases :
this is the compensation demanded by Nature
for some of the benefits resulting from assisted
cross-fertilisation, and it effects many species in
the plant world, following the same law. We
may now perbaps see the rationale of the argu.
ment that foul brood is materially assisted oy,
if not entirely the result of, the importation of
bees which may b all right at home, but in
our climate succumb to attack, and propagate
disease."

In reference to the above, would ask
Prof. Cooks to give us his opinion. We
Must say that we very much doubt the
theories advanced by some in reference
to foul-brood. It is cured so thoroughly
and easily, by the fasting or changing
system, or perhaps it miglit be better
understood if we said, by any system
which consumes all the deseased honey
in their abdomen before it is placed in
the cells of combs, or prepared in the
food for larvae. We have yet to know
a single case of foul-crood from the bees
themselves, after the above has been
proper'y carried out.

An Experiment.

HOW THE DEES WERE SHIPPED SUCCESSFULLY 2500
MILES IN THE DEAD OF WINTER.

RIEND ROOT :-When I first reached
this place with my bees I wrote you a card
saying I bad met with unexpected success

in getting them here. I have now to report un-
expected failure te keep the bees in good condi-
tion after getting them here. I have last over
balf of them from spring dwindling, and those
left are weak; but I have bought as many as I
have lost, and propose to know what the honey
resources are here, aud hope to be able to winter
them here all right. I believe they will breed
very much longer here in the fail, and thus go
into winter quarters with many more young
bees in each hive.

It has been an unusually late and backwaf'
spring here, I am told, although bees that werd
wintered here seem te be almost ready to
swarm. Alfalfa is knee high, and will begill t
blow out in a few days. Wild flowers are qlito
plentiful already.

I will now give you au account of how I P-'
pared my bees for shipping, and brought theffi
through se well, nearly 2500 miles, with tbe
loss of only oeven stocks, and very few dead
bees in each hive. There were only six or
eight combe loosened from their frarnes in the
whole lot, and yet there was not a wired coI
among them. A very large share of the cOInb'
were those that had been transferred from b0%
hives, and were, of course, faEtened all areOe
-an impgrtant factor in keeping them who1e.

Last fail, some weeks before the hives Wers
prepared for thecave in which I wintered the0 '
I took burlap, old carpet. etc., and fo)lded it 0s
asto ±11 the space between the frames and cOe'
ers, so that the covers, when pressed doWe'
would hold the frames secure. Then I toO b
strap of sheet iron, and bent over the cover a
screwed one end te each side of the hive, 5
ting the screws so that they drew the 0o
down tight. I then took old burlapy and cu t
up in strips about four inches wide, and daO
ened them with water so that they would Pô
tigbt ; then I furned the hive bottor S
up, and, with a broad-pointed putty-kOii'
packed the burlap, that had been dampe'
between the end& of the frames and the hite
such a way that the frames were held
firmly. This at the same time made a cush'"
that broke the jar tf the train endwise, as e
coupling cars and stopping and starting
train, which at times was very severe, so
it see.ned as if every frame must be broken 0

greai was the shock and jar as the cars
together.

The bees thus prepared were ready for
cave in which they were wintered. I theu to
a half-story full of empty comb, and prepa
(te put unde- each hive) in this way. I CO
ed one-third of the bottom with wire cI0
and the remaining two-thirds I covered over
half-inch lumber, nailed on se as tea
chance for the air te circulate under each
clear across it, the wire cloth being aboVO
trips of lumber, so that, when the hives

piled on top of each other, the air could O
late clear throught under each tier of

lie wire cloth and strips of wood weffr.
tened on the bottom of each one of the
story hives during the winter ; and lug i
of sheet iron were screwed te the sides of C
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e, and left se that a single screw on t wo sides
Would fasten them to the hives when ready to
«ip.

'1'e bees were taken from the cave, or cellar,
lhe last of February, and placed on summer
1 tands for a cleansing flight ; but the weather
UOt being quite warm enough, only a few of
them flew, although they were out over two

eks. March 11th the half stories were all
Vaced under the hives, and fastened, except six
colonies that began to fly before we could
get aeound to them; and the afternoon of that

ey'coming off very warm, those six colonies
had a very thorough cleansing flight. I then
thought those were in the beet codition of any
for the long trip, and I felt that, had 1 delayed
'y trip one day longer, it would have been very
o'cQueh better for all of the bees; but now every

0 3e Of those six colonies is dead, and they were

:%noug the very best I had. This has been a
very great surprise to me, as I believed with

ters that a cleansing flight just before start-
"uethen wonld be very beneficial to them.

Ou the 12th they were hauled to the depot, 16
es, over one of the roughest roads one could

Mugine, and loaded in the car. At 8 a. m. of
ýe 13th they were started, and reached here at

o4 On the 21st, and were all unloaded hetore
Fylight of the next day. se that they had a

8ight on the 22ud. and seemed stronger than
'heu I started with them. There were but a
ery few dead bees in each hive, and I fondly

eoPed I should be able to save very nearly ail

ofth1iem; but they very soon began to die off in
uge umbers, and the result has been as above

stated. It will be some weeks or months yet
efore I cau demonstrate whether or not it will

u re for the very great expense of the under-
taking in removing my apiary to this place,

hile I have se many interess and cares that
m0e ny attention in Windham, N. Y , a little

J4 Which Ernest and wife saw while with us
t 8seaon a few days.

eort Colline, Col., May 26.
O. R. CoE.

Gleanings.

Putting on Sections, Etc.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.

CORRESPONDENT writes: " Will you
Please tell us in Gleanings just how we

se 'nay know the right time to put on the
th ons or surplus arrangement to our hives, s0

e nay secure the best results in honey ?
a novice at the business, and should like
e you explein minutely in regard to this
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In the first place. I would say, that, if our
correspondent does not have one of the many
good bee-books of the present, he should at once
procure one, and this will tell him more of the
minutio of bee keeping than is expected to be
found in any article written for the press.

If we have our sections ail in readiness to go
on the hive, each having a nice starter in it,
and ail in the surplus arrangement, we have
only to wait fill the time is ripe for putting on
the sections. If we are not thus in readiness,
the first thing is to become so. I do all of this
preparatory work durinug the winter monthe;
and from past, experience I would advise every
one else to do the same thing, no matter if we
do have a few more dollars invested in this way
then we should juet like, when not knowing
how our bees will winter, or what the harvest
will be. I find that, in the long run, this course
pays much the best. H1aving them all in readi-
ness we are to decide when to put them on the
hives. To know just when to do this is often

difficult; for, if put on too early, brood.rearing
is materially retardedi; and if put on while

there is no honey coming in, although there
may be plenty of bees so the brood does not suf-
fer, these bees, not having any thing to do, will
often go into the sections, and, apparently bent
on mischief, will amuse themselves in gnawing
down the foundation starters, thus causing a
delay in entering the sections for work, when
the harvest does arrive. The ruie which was

given me when I commenced bee-keeping was
to put on the sections when the white clover

came into bloom; and for the bee-keeper who
uses box hives, or the one who never handles
his frames to know what condition hie bees are
in, perhaps this is as good advice as can be giv-
en, although many hives mai. have sections put
in them when the bees are so few in numbers
that they may not enter the sections during the
whole season. Most apiariste however, handie
their frames, and know the condition of each
hive, and can ascertain when the hive is full of
brood, and bees are sufficiently plentiful to pro-

tect the brood after the sections are on, even if

a cold snap should come, putting them on those
that are thus ready, and leaving the weaker
ones till they are ready also. To show what I

mean, P. H. Elwood once wrote me that hie

bees were not in the shape that he wished them,
about June 10; "for," said he, "abcut a third

of them will be ready to take advantage of the

clover: a third more, with the firet third, will

be ready for the basswood, while the remaining

third will not be strong- enough to work to ad-

vantage on anything but buckwheat." Don't

yon see what a waste it would have t>een to put
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the sections on all of those bees according to
the advice given me when I started in bee
keeping ?

But we wili suppose that our bees are strong
enough to enter the section, and clover is in
bloom-shall we put them on? No, not till
honey is coming in. One year, in which my
averagé yield from the whole apiary was over
100 ibs. of comb honey from each old colony in
the spring, the sections were not put on till
July 15th, for previous to this time, the bees
were living only from "h-nd to mouth :" being
so short of hcney that a week of rainy weather
would have etarved the whole thing had I not
corne the rescue by feeding. When we have
all in readiness to go on the hives, as I give at
the outset, 100 hives can be supplied with the
surplus arrangement so quickly that no time
need be lost aiter the fiowers begin to yield
honey. My plan is to go along the fronts of
some of the strongest colonies, each day, and,
by the actions of the bees, tell whether they are
gathering honey or not ; but where one is not
sure that he can tell in this way, it is a good
plan to wait about putting on the sections till
yon find littile bits of comb started ab>ut the
hive, and honey being put into them, or the
cells being lengthened out along the top-bars
of the frames, and honey being stored there.
When you see this, and your colonies are strong
enough to enter the sections, don't delay put-
ting the sections on such hives a single day ;
for if you do you will be losing honey more than
what is coming in at this time, for the bees may
go to crowding the queen, and thus be slow in
working in the sections all the rest of the sea-
son. Another itsm is, don't put on too much
surplus room at once, but put Con a capacity of
from 15 to 25 Ibo., according to the strength of
the colony, and as your surplus arrangement
will allow. One of the favorable things about
the Manum clamps lies in the fact that he can
put on one, two, or more of shem, as he desires,
at a time; and I believe this bas much to do
with his success. With the wide frames as I
use them, I can do the same thing; and when
the bees are well at work in these, more are
added, and so on till the full capacity of the
hive is reached.

From many experiments I have come to the
conclusion that 60 lbs. capacity is about right
for a good strong colony, when worked for sec-
tion honey, and 120 Ibo. when worked for ex-
tracted honey, exclusive of the brcod-frames.
In putting on sections it is well to have a part
of those firet put on filled with conb left over
from the previous season, so as to etart the bees
at once to storing above. Don't wait till your

bees swarm before putting on the sections, 00
some do, fearing that the sections will retard
their swarming, for bees often refuse to swarw,
and hang idle on the hive all summer. Swar:f•
ing is retarded but very little, if any, where thO
sections are put on as above. Always keep a'
eyes to business, neyer forgetting that a thiné
done in the right time brings success, while $
delay of only a few days may turn that sucOe*
into a failure. Gleanings.

Size of Passage-Waya the Bees Reulr'

JAMES HEDDON.

consider it a matter of great importance tO
bee-keepers to have a correct idea of wha0
mechanical appliances do, and what do nOtr

facilitate and encourage bees to enter and rapid'
ly carry on work in the surplus apartment.

When first adopting queen-excluding metal
between the brood and surplus apart'
ments, mainly for the purpose of knowiia
where the queen was at all tines, especialll
when removing surplus cases cf comb honey, ;
will admit that I felt a little nervous as to the
matter of whether the workers would be able tO
squeeze through these passage-ways with theif
loads of honey, so readily as not to lessen tb
amount uf surplus honey which might be
stored.

D. A. jones, of Canada, rightfully has the
credit of the great benefit which has been derieV
ed from the use of the queen-excluding metal.
To satisfy myself, I began making experiment*
with about 40 colonies with the queen-excluderer
and the same number, as nearly equal as could
be chosen, without. Three times, in three dif'

ferent years, did I repeat the experiment, eacIl
time with a large number of colonies, and satiS'
fied myself that there is no hindrance whatever
as I am pleased to see is the prevailing opiniOO
of those who answered Query 767.

The object of this article is to do away witb
the expensive, troublesome, and erroneous idea
of Dr. Tinker. I have experimented a great

deal in regard not only to the kind, but the
amount of passage-way reeded by the bees tO
do their best, and I teIl you here that two
rows of queen-excluding holes, the full length o
the Langstroth hive, will fully accommodatO
the largest colony of bees that ever resulte4
from one queen (and that, too, in the buside
season of the year) between the brood and out
plus apartments, while there are eight su1ch
rows in the break-joint bee-apace board.

If oLe-half of them, or more, were filled witb
comb or glue, as they sometimes are when noe
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Z'rrly adjisted, there is more passage-way
b 'r'Y colony cau use and that fact is pro.
o Oe reason why the bees are not slow
is ea Up many of the holes, when everything

o'Qrable for so doing.
tqof here is a serions objection to using two

Of holes. There has, of late, been dis-
in ough to convince the greatest novice

ge ulture, that to avoid brsce-combs and
RtIesure bee-spaces much be exactly the rightneasunrent.

4661 then, if the measurement is right be.
t e h upper and lower-surfaces of the alats,
%* the brood frames below and the surplus
S above, that space will be too large be.
surflathe brood-frames and sections and the

O!ae -f the zinc, because zinc is so verv
Oithinner than the slats.

the 1119to to this weil-known law, the closer
the lsp1a cm together (that is, the narrower
all odds between the edges of the slats), by

s, the less wiil be the likelihood of brace.
boae eing built to either side of the honey.boad.

Trhere
the must be some play, or allowance, in
bfractical construction of honey-boards and

k WOuld put the sl4ts far enough apart to
lU a zinc strip with two paralled rows of

Ooa would, by all means, make the honey.
Ql cnltirely of metal, such as I described in

n something over two years ago.
f h honey-board eitber one or two rows
reak -. can be used over each top-bar, and the

r Joint and bee-space principles both be
ried. The bee-space can be made by

on Up the edges of the zinc, or by taoking
lace 0od border as I made them in the first
tel When lIr.Jones first announced the queen.

igidea.

Ameaican Bee Journal.

lVehave made a great many experi-
ftated With this queen excluding 'per-
Ved metal. At one time we thoughtatoud nake the full sheets of metalth er the purpose, but found the

tngj temperatures of the hive, seeni-
ep s rig it, so that we could not

%it rom bulging. We did not finded as satisfactory results as when weiaeIle perforated metal in the bee-
od, beten the wooden bars of the

o and metal honey boards. One
hieoles for each comb in the hive,

4ee four times the access to theýhe br1' that is necessary for a colony.e b joint honey board, with thee beI .bee space will give satisfacton,leve to everybody, and as Mr.

Heddon says, too many holes are some-
times plugged up with the bees, and too
broad space, between the wooden bars,
which support the zinc, induces brace
combs. But when you want cleag
honey boards, free from brace combs,
and perforated netal, without a speck
of propolis or comb built on it, or in
the perforations, just give them a little-
soaking of petroleum cerate or vaseline
and you will soon reap the benefit to be
derived from it.

Advantage of Using Comb-Foundation'.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.

If the securing of perfect worker-combs is not
the chief advantage to be obtained by the use of
comb-foundation, it certainly stands second in
the list. To be able to hive swarm after swarm,
year after year, as bees are ordinarily;managed,
and know that each and every com b will be a
perfect worker.comb, is a comfort.

To have each comb in the apiary perfect and
straight-so exact a counterpart of all otherr
that there will be no difficulty id interchanging
-is a great convenience.

To have such combs that no honey, nor labor
of the bees, %ill be wasted in the rearing and
maintenance of a horde of useless consumers,
may be a factor that will throw the balance
upon the right side of the ledger.

If it were necessary, in order to secure suclr
brood-combs as these, it will be advisable to buy
and use foundation, even though the use of
starters only in the broodynest does result in a
greater surplus.

I presume that to some of you-those who
have read my little book, " The Production of
Comb.Honey "-it will be a surprise to hear me
express such views. I know it is not customary
for authors or editors to acknowledge their
errors ; but let me be author, editor or orator,
I shall always proclaim what I believe to be the
truth, even if it does contradict my former pub.
lished conclusions.

Do not imagine that I am ready to "take
back" all I wrote in that little book. Far from
it. But I wish to make this explanation.
When I wrote the book I had practiced, forr
several years, 'the plan of hiving swarms on-
starters only.

With the exception of the last year I nad-
used only the Langstroth hive, contracting it to
five frames when hiving swarms. This gave the
bees but snall space in which to build combs.
They could start only a few-fi ve and all were
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begun, grew, and were completed at the same
time. Al grew alike. There was no bulging
.nor crookedness. Occasionally there wau some
drone-comb, but not very much, unless the
queen was old. Thelast year I used the new Hed-

.don hive. This worked nicely, so far as resulte
were concerned, but as I have since handled
those combe, and the combs subsequently built
-in these hives, I find that many of the outside
.ones are imperfect. Having eight, instead of
five frames in which to work, the bees some-
times neglect the outside ones until the center
combs were more or less completed, and the re-
jult was that the outside combe were not always
built straight within the frames.

When such men as Joshua Bull, R. L. Taylor,
Ji. R. Boardman and J. A. Green have ex-
perimenbed largely with the plan of hiving
swarms upon starters only, and they say that it
cannot be depended upon for securing perfect
combs, we may well consider the question of
hiving our swarms on full sheets of foundation,
Perfect brood-combs we muet have.

Mr. Boardman has told us how we can
manage, by cutting out imperfect drone-comb
and using it in the sections. He has also told
us that we can unite our swarms, in the fall
with the old colonies, and then sort over the
.combs, melting the imperfect ones into wax.
Still further, he has told us how to have perfect
combe built by feeding the bees sugar in the
fall.

But everybody will not adopt these methode.
Well, theywill have to choose between[these and
some imperfect combe, and the use of foundation.
I still believe-in fact, I know-that it is an
advantage, so faK as the securing of saurplus is
concerned, to allow bees to build their own
combe in the brood-nest when'plenty of comb or
foundation is given them in the supers, and
about the only objection that can be urged
against the practice, is that it cannot be depend-
ed upon to Iurnish perfect combs under all
circumetances.

Perhaps the greatest advantage to be secured
from the use of foundation, is the rapidity with
which it enables bees to furnish storage room
when honey is coming in rapidly. Some bee-
keepers assert that they can so manage that no
honey will be lost, or, at least, not enough to
pay for the expense of foundation, if the bees are
allowed to build their own combe, even for
storage. While I have no disposition to dis-
pute such assertions, I am well satisfied that
-or the great mass of bee-keepers, foundation in
the supers is used at a profit-Read at the

'oledo Convention.

If bees are hived in proportion to the

size of the colony-and they have a yol110
queen-preferably a young queen, 0
mated-they will build all workercorn*
if they are managed properly, but if thI
queen is not mated they are liable to
build some drone combs. If the queCa
has been laying for a few days before the
swarm issues, results will be more favor
able. That is just the difficulty with g
good many in getting all straight, nli'
worker combs. We have frequentlY
hived third and fourth swarms on frO
one to four combs, and let our student9
watch their progress in building nice
worker combs to the bottom bar
The frames were fourteen inche
deep, have sometimes taken a quart 01
bees, and had them fill frames with as
beautiful worker combs as a large colOl
If 8 quarts of bees will build worke
combs on 8 frames down to the botto0
bar perfectly, one quart will build 0
frame, of just as perfect comb ; but to
space they work on must be so surrouô
ed as to prevent the escape of heat, a0
give them all the advantagesthey wOu
get in that respect in the full colo'y
There is no doubt that foundation in the
supers is used with profit, and a lar o
profit may be made from foundatiog
placed in the second story than cani
the first story.

E are sorry to learn frorn the
American Bee Journal, that,
Foul Brood kill, was killed '

the Wisconsin Legislature. It die
for want of votes. The disease, saf
the Journal, is spreading in that stat0 -
The Wisconsin Farmer of May 9 th sa
-"If the disease continues to spr
the time will soon come when bee kee
ing in Wisconsin will be a thing of t
past." It does seem strange that
keepers will rest contentedly and all
their servants in the legislature to tfreii
them with contempt. Let them rise
their might and make themselves fe
The justness of their cause n
eventually command success, at le
we have found it so in Canada.
have only to show our legislature
Ontario that what we ask is in t
interests of our province and the mnatt
receives immediate attention.

* Please take a ostal card and write
the names of all who keep poultry in
vicinity, am forwasd E on u that we my
saipn copi,
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cAppIyGgS
CUT PROM A VARIETY OF COMBS

Vaseline A Sting-Preventer.

writer in the British Bee Journal

Th:re have been many n:res latelv in the
ritieh Bee Journal in reference to the uses of

veseline in hives. It will be found to be eluslly
useful as a sting-preventer. Four or five

ears ago I suffered badly with eczema of the
ands It was painful to touch anything, and

1 '1ade me very sensitive to the stings of bees.
tried the best recommended sting-preventing

bloton, but, though it paCitied the beccs, it .had abad efect n ru hand by dyig t h d n

therefore baa recoure to vaseline, and f und
that, in a'ddition to benefiting my bande, it had
u% good an effect, as a sting-preventer, as any
rernedy I have tried. Perhaps this information

.I&Y be of use to others. The remdoy is cheap,
cient, and a benefit to the hands.
Petroleum cerate is cheaper and bet-

ter than vaseline for the above purpose,

but any one not having the cerate, had
etter try the vaseline. We would re-

'Co'mend, befort putting it on the
harids, that all the hair on the hands be
thoroughly scorched off, which can be
easily done by lighting a piece of paper
and then swinging the hands through
the blaze. The hair on the hands seems
t tangle the feet of the bees, which
they dislike very much. Dipping your
hands 'n cold water and handling thebees while they are wet will keep them
fron stinging. Honey rubbed on the
!anlds will also prevent bees from sting-
thg, but the feeling is so disagreeable,
that ve doubt very much whether the
el3 ri of the sting which lasts but a very

ort time, is not preferable.

AFRICAN BEES AND ACTIVE COLONIES.

thr. J. Denner in giving a review of
the Blee Journals ol Austria and Ger-

eany in the British Bee Journal
decribes briefly many of the articles

thren contained from which we clip
following:

in"Brother Zeno, from a convent of Trappiste,
0f th Africa, gives a description of the bee

litat Country. The South African bee is a
and Braller and darker than the German bee,
dit, easily supports great heat, the sole con-

sIa', being that the hives are placed in the
but 'Generally speaking, they are very quiet,
th durink the rincipal honey harvest, and on
4 a.PProach oa storm, the bee-keeper muet be

s ,guard for they then become veritable

"C. J. H. Gravenhorst describes a simple
nethod of inducing activity in a colon>. As
oon as the bee-keeper notices that a hive is not
very active be removes two frames of capped
rood and replaces them by two similar frames
rom a vigorous hive. Junginger has noticed
bat after having pounded and rubbed boney in
a porcelain basin for and hour the aroma became
much more distinct and the flavor more delicate,
making it more suitable, for medical purposes.
rhis would lead one to suppose that nature bad
neutralised the medicinal properties in honey
possibly through the formic acid), and that it

is by the electricity produced by friction that
these properties become more efficacious."

IMPROVED HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Bro. Hill in Bee-Keeper's Guide
makes the following annoucement :

We have made quite an improvement on our
borey extractor, getting up new castings for it.
It is constructed so that by removing six ý.inch
boise we can slip the comb receivers down into
the cau, thus reducing its bulk and making it
convenient to ship or store. The comb-bolders
with cross-bars may be lifted out, and we have
an excellent can to store honey, cook or mix bee
feed or any other use that a large tin can can be
put to. The extractor is now wholly construted
of iron and tin of the best quality, the centre rod
is a turned rod with small smootb bearings
which makes it easy running and a very durable
machine.

Now friend Hill, instead of getting
up a new pattern for an extractor, which
we have no doubt is a good ore and
very cheap, but which necessitates the
removing of six bolts, why did you
not send to us for a set of gearing and
castings for honey extractor, which are
all of malleable iron, and so peculiarly
constructed that it neede no bolts, screws,
wedges, or fixtures of any kind to hold
the gearing and extractor basket in
place. That part of it is automatic.
The gearing and basket may be taken
out in five seconds by an expert, and
replaced in from ten to fifteen seconds,
and it forrns a double and cross brace
to the basket and can. It has been
pronounced the strongest and most
suitable extractor made, and may be
shipped without the removal cf any of
the gearing. In fact the gearing sup-
ports it while in transit. As we do not
ship extractors to the U. S., the duty
preventing us from doing so, we would
have no objection to you or any person
else copying our gearing.

DISTANCE THAT BEES GO FOR NECTAR.

Some writers maintain that bees will go f rom
three to four miles in search of nectar, and store
a large quantity of surplus. I have found bun-
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dreds of colonies in the woods, and but very
few of them were lined the distance of a mile.
At this distance the line would lead through
open fields and brush lots. During the past two
seasons my apiary bas consisted of 19 colonies
of Italians. When at work in the fields, travel.
ing the highway, picking wild berries on the
mountain where golden-rod, aster, pinks, old
field balsam etc., grew in profusion, I kept strict
watch, and not an Ita tian bea was seen at the
distance of 1¼ miles from the apiary. One mile
seemed to be about the limit of theirsearch, and
but very few were observed at this dsstance.-_
Farm and Home.

There is no greater mistake than
that bees will only go a mile or less for
for pasture, we have known bees to
gather buckwheat honey from between
two and three miles from the apiary,
and store the hive full of it, when not a
stock of buckwheat grew any nearer the
apiary. We have lined bees over three
miles to trees in the woods, and we have
lined bees 4 miles to our own apiary, in
times of scarcity. When we were travel-
ing in the east, in the interests of bee.
keeping, we took special pains to
observe the distances becs would go,
and the following very striking illustra-
tion occurred showing how far bees
would sometimes flv. At Bethlehem,
there were a great nany bees kept on
the roof of a monastery, from appear-
anc!s, there were some hundreds of
colonies.. As we rode along there was a
continuous stream of bees passing down
the valley. The lane on either side
seemed to yield no bee pasture and in
fact, very little of anything, no trees,
and very few shrubs. But away to the
right, what was termed the edge of the
wilderness of Judea, was a kind of sandv
shale, verv hillv, with here and there a
little water trickling down ihto this
valley, and as our route lay in that
direction for about eight miles, we
tracked the bees going and coming
directly from the apiary on the roof of
the monastery, which could be plainly
seen from a great many pints along
the route. After we had gone pehaps
from four to six miles, the bees were not
quite so plentiful, but still quite a num-
ber continually passed us laden with
honey. We watched them as far as the
eye could see and that was very much
further than we can see in this country,
and are confident they were the Bethle-
hem bees. Some of them must have
gone from eight to ten miles, which was
a great surprise to us as we had no idea

before that bees ever travelled so far iry
search of stores. As the water dried upr
and the flowers quit yielding in the-
vicinity of Bethlehem, the pasture kept
getting farther off and the little workerS
continued their course downwards, tem-
pted along mile after mile, and day after
day, by the yield of nectar in the fILower
further down the valley. \We recollect
of friend Doolittie or some other bee-
keeper telling about bees following up
the side of the mountain or lieight of
land perhaps from four to six miles,
until they had gathered a quanti:y of
honey.

THAT WONDERFUL PUNIC BEE.

The writer in the American Bee
Journal signing himself " Veritas" deals
with a Hallamshire Bee-Keeper's neW
breed of honey bee in the following
sascastic strain :

Hurrah! The bee-kepers' millenium has
dawnea, and wi'h that dawning has faded the
vision of Apis Ainericana. We old îeilows whO
have worked for a qua.rer of a century to de.
velop the good and elimina·e the bad from what
was supposed to be the best honey-bee on earth
(excepting, perbaps, Apis dorsata, which was
not getatable), might as well hanR up our hornis.
Is it not strange that a thing may be so plain.
bofore our eyts and yet we do not ste it until
some one cal!s our attention to 4t, and that one
generally from a distance.

It is ail plain now. The punic bee originated
durng the second Punic war, and was a crosS
between the African pissmire and the Roman
mosquito. They retain ali the indomitable
energy of the pissmire, with the strength of
wing of the mosquito.

The centuries have corne, and the centuries
gone, and Punic remained in the dark, bec:tuse
the bee was dark, and was in the "oLark C-
tinent." But the hu4tling bee-keepers of
America will care less for the origin of a thing
than for prospective results. I must be very
brief, for I am excited. and in a gre tt hurry to
start for HallamsLire for two or three of those
wonderful queens, and I expect at least a dozen
fellows will get thi start of me.

Whytny head fairly s wims. and you must
make some allowance for this artic:e.

Let us see, a colony will increase to twenty,
and give 1,000 rounds of the nicest honey in one
season. The second year, to 400, and give 20.-
000 pounds. The third year, to 8,000 colonieS
and give 8,000,000 pounds of honey.

O, sBhades of Colvin, Cary and Quinby ! why
did vou not get the "Puic" instead of the "yel.
low jackets." By this time we might bave had
100 colonies for each man, woman and child in
the United States and Canada.

In a private note from a friend il
Europe, in answer to questions regard-
ing the qualities sf the Punic or African
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bee, heiwonders if any people in America
iIll be induced to mix the blood, with

olr present stocks, and advises us to goVery slowly and thinks we will lose
'Othing, by letting some body else try
the experiments.There could be no harm

o0ne, in allowing Prof. Cook and some
Of Our other colleges, test these bees a

little in their apiaries, but would advise
then to be exceedingly careful, not to
fear any drones until some further con-
brIation of their valuable points can te
hrought out.

BLACK SHINY BEES.

1 BW. Peck, writing in the Americanee Journal, says :

theees in this vicinity are doing quite well, but
hl eweather is very col1d. On May 16 ice formed
&1 au inch thick, but still there is considerable

t'ni unhurt. My loss was 3 colonies out of 61 ;t"o Colonies started anid the other one was
enles.9 On pages 677 and 678 of the BeeuRnal, I notice questions by J. T. Wilson andiliarn Craig, abaut black, shiny bees, andie r. Craig, i thiuk it is disease. About two

ars ago some colonies in my apiary, that I
one had lots of old bees, had no black, shiny
a 43 anong them, whileo:her colonies had from
10 eo -a go-d many. Tnis spring I have 8 or

Colonies affected, out of 58, and 2 colonies
Tha wintered well are almost ruined with it.
diese Colonies have plenty cf brood, yet they
leo faster than the young ones hatcb, al-

tegh the young are hatching quite fast, and
the hes are pi:ed up in front of the hives by
if'y undred. I examined them yesterday, and
9aff codid see straight there were young bees
with -ed in the same way. i txamined them
nearl a Iicrosc.pe, and tbey are hairless, or

y so. As I have had 11 years experience
thorc ees, and have studied their nature quite
ab Ughly, I have been cnmiderably worried
to the diseas.: (if suzh it is). and would like
haviear fron others on this subject. We are

og a splendid rain to day.
Ricamond Centre, O , May 21, 1891-

Tbehe above is verv much like a num-
tof letters we hlave had to answer

bès spring, in reference to Black Shiny
. 5' which are very common in the
rng and fall, when there is plenty of

be 1ng going on, or when they have
hien soaked with dripping honey in the
pIe There are sonie colonies, ap-
fertently like human beings, they pre-
Irg osteal for a living and are alwayswant
o trob some otherhive. Nearly all the
blackees in such colonies will have a
heard, shiny appearance. We once
be 8 a party say they believed these
that scraped the hairs off themselves, so
the they would be so slippery that when

Y ent into a hive to rob, that the

bees of the hive could not hold on them
to sting; or in other words, that they
could slip in and out so easily, that
they could carry on their work with
perfect ease and impunity. One thing
is certain, that wherever we find hives
addicted to robbing, we find a great
many of these bees having the black
appearance. Of course they do not live
long, because many of them are des-
patched in the hive, when they go in to
steal honey. They slip in by the guards,
and as soon as noticed, a lot of bees
pounce on them &nd they are very fre-
quently stung to death, before they can
get out. It is not anunusual occurrence
in a time of scarcity of honey, if you
look in front of the hives, you will find
these black shiny bees lying dead in
front of those colonies that they have
been operating on. The bee that has
a black shiny appearance, we consider
carries a sign of dishonesty. You will
find few, if any, at the end of a good
honey flow, as there is an innate prin-
ciple in bees to gather honey from
flowers when it may be found, and the
cld theives usually die off before the
end of the honey season, if it lasts from
four to six weeks as it should.

PUBITY OF BEESWAX.

The quantity of adulterated waxon the mar-
ket, is astonishing. Some large dealers seemu to
fancy, that almost anything will do, to sell for
pure beeswax. We have been forced to refuve
a large number of consignments of wax, on ac-
count of adulteration. To customers that have
not received their foundation the day it was
promised, we wish to state here, that it is on ac-
count of the delav in getting shipments of pure
wax. We expected, to be able to fill all orders
but there has been so much of it, turn out to be
adulterated, that it had to be rtturned, hence
has kept us back very much with orders. We
were determined, this year, if possible, to ship
out every order, for foundation, by the next
train. We are several day's behind yet
but hope to catch up, unless some of the wax
that is on the way is adulterated, and we will be
able to close out all orders by the 18th.

We have just secured about 40 Combination
Honey Boards, 9 frame, and 23 combination

honey boards 8 frame, as good as new, perfor-

atei metal queen excluding, which we will
sell at two thirds-regular price.
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QuLeriem anc1 Reples

UNDE10 THIs HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked. and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
purtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
pies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
toihave the answers appear.

Should Importation be Discarded.

QUERY No. 3o1.-If the importation
of bees was stopped, would our own
bees become superior to what they now
are, owing to the gradual adaptation to
climate, as we know they have adapted
themselves to climate in other countries?
-J. G.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-I think
50.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I don't know,
who does ?

J. K. DARLING. ALMONTE-I don't know ; let
some person try.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON.-Under certain
considerations "yes."

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssELs.-I aM inclined
to believe they would.

ALLEN PLINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I think they
would become superior in wintering qualities
and capabilities.

C. W. POST, MURRA.-Our bees are improved
by importations, and I am not prepared to say
that we would be better off to have it stopped.

JAs. HEDDoN, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-Yes, unless
there is yet, undiscovered, some very superior
race of Bees. Since the introduction of our
Italians, I am persuaded that all latest impor.
tations have been a damage to us.

PROF. A. J, COOK, LANSING Mica.-I think it
would depend much on the pains taken in breed.
ing. Importation of new blood if not better
blood is of to use. If we breed carefully so as
to produce the best bee, and why may we not,
then we would need to import no more.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IowA.-I think
tbey might become superior or inferior accord.
ing as the breeding might be wisely or unwisely
carried on. I should not like to depend on
nature for improvement. The finest cattle and
horses are not developed without skillful breed-
ing.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBOWo, MIss.-Much

depeuds, I don't think importation will effect
the matter of acclimation, but we do want i0•
portations of pure races from time to time, W
keep up purity. Todothisthough, importatiOO'
must be made from reliable sources, I shoul4

inyself prefer no importations at all, to makin$
them generally, and without regard to the'
honesty of foreign breeders.

G. W. DEMABEE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-t
would require years of observation to test S'
question of that kind, it is a law in nature tht
interchange of blood is conducive to increase&
vitality, in both the animal and vegetable
kingdoms. Importations in my opinion in tbe
future, can only benefit us in that way. I al
certain that I now have better bees brel up by
selection than auy imported bees that have no0e
undergon. the same care in selection.

D. A. JONES, BEETON, ONT.-
know of no bees superior to those in'
America at the present time, and a
judicious selection and breeding, con'
stantly selecting the best, and breeding
carefully under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, would give results in out
opinion far superior to indiscriminate'
importation.

Would Unised Experiments be
Beneficial.

QUERY No. 302.-Would apiculture'
be advanced by bee.keepers conducting
experiments in union, say experiment9

with light and heavy section foundation'
Would the results of a test in this way.
have more weight than the testimony O
individual writers ?--W. F.

C. W. POST, MURRAY.-No I don't think
would.

G. A.DEDMAN, BRUSSELS.-No not if severa'
individual writers would give testimony.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BooDINo, N. Y..-- Pe
haps, but it is not best to even experiment Witl
heavy foundation in sections.

ALLEN PEINGLE, SELBY, Ont.-Tt requires 0
further expirements to demonstrate that theI
lighter the section foundation the better. S<
answer to Query 300.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY-Apiculture would b#
advanced by bee-keepers conducting experimeOi
as you suggest but no one would want to waste
time experimenting with heavy section foupr,'
tion.

EUGENE SECOR, FoREST CITY, IOWA.-Fer'
haps some experiments might be beneficial
conducted, but for my part I can'tIsee how 0
good could come of using "heavy section fou0l3e
tion.'"
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T. D. CUTTING, CLI.NTON, MicH.-carefully
gZductd experiments would accomplish great

er I find that many persons try certain ex.
41o euts then "jump as it were" at conclus-

,and what does it amount to.

all . A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcE.-Yes if
ore alike careful. The more evidence the

th afe a probable conclusion. -In the
ef t o or three etc." If two or three

io dred all the better, in case of experimentat-

se • •ÛARLING, ALMoNTE.-I presume thai a
tiQe -Of experiments conducted at the same
ta different localities under variouscircum-

stillle awould be better than haphazard work,
t s athey would be individual experiments and
SttnOes. I do not believe in "Experiment

in apiculture.

og IEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-I think not
r "Perimental stations would do all of this

th, f. We had practical men to superintend
oft ,flasteadofprofessors. With the exception

r bee department of the Michigan State
one betural College, I don't know of even
ed , eefit ever being derived from these so-call.

Perimental stations.

do., •. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAS.--l
:ti see why it should. If we can't believe
thatetsot known integrity. how can we expect
I at there wil not be collusion among the many.
Deri Belf don't think we need any more ex-
Ver 1ents to prove conclusively, that we want
% fe ht section foundation, and don't want

ouudation heavy at all.

Q. W 1
•th. DEXAREE, CHRISTIAlBURG,-May be so.

tont la 15 already settled that "heavy section
Ret daton" is out of place. I guess you can
ton ile more honey by using heavy section
krtifi 0 tIOn," but once the public finds out that
hot, Pai means are resorted to, to produce more

eo they will demand more honey for theateY .they have heretofore been paying for the
thi Produce. Why should they not ? every-

g se is done in this way.

is necessary to awaken the necessary
interests, before satisfactory results can
be obtained.

111E DiNTDIAN BEE JOURNL
132UEO 13T AND 15TH OF EACU MONTM.

D. A. JONES, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSoN, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 15ru, 1891.

Doolittle's Queen Cell Protectors are meeting
with considerable favor.

It does not seem a bit like freezing, 80 to 90
degrees in the shade. Plenty of rain and bees·
booming.

We have a large quantity of beautiful section
foundation, made of superior Canadian wax,.
perfectly free from adulteration, and clarified so
that it is such as the bees are anxious to work
on. Can ship same day as order is received.

We have received a few copies of the C. B. J.
from our friends. The numbers were advertised
for, but we would be pleased to receive more, of
the following numbers, as there seem to have
been a great many gone astray-Feb. 1, Feb. 15,
Apr. 1, Mar. 15.

There has been an unusual amount of rain,
for the last week, in faot on the 10th and 11th,
we had one of the heaviest showers, ever notice-
ed in this locality for years. The ground seems
to be thoroughly soaked, and it nnly needs
favorable weather with plenty of bloom to give
us the desired yield of nectar.

A. JONEs, BEETON, ONT.-If each We have a large lot of secend band queen

CareD¤ Capable of making a test, would nurseries, almoet as good as new. The party
feUlly de so, and report results more we received them from is going ut of the busi-
tf Utntly, and take *more interest in ess and instructs us te offer them at l price.
to1I "e, it certainly would enable us, This a rare chance. They are aIl for the
butrive at more perfect conclusions, Jones hives, holding 20 cages each. Every e

1't the difficulty with a great many using the Jones hives shonld have at lest one
ace1rg is that they are not sufficiently or two of these nurseries. It will deubly repay
So tate tn all details, the conclusion
io tties arrived at from results, do an

take into considetation everything get ail their becs reqneened. By placirig the
tre tends to make it a success, or fail- el s in these nurseries, a day or two before they

Cor'*¡ ,'here are so many things to be hatch and allowing them te hatch eut, you oaa
ter dered in connection with this mat- xmn n eette ietqen o or

re',that we are inclined to beheve that stock, which is a very great censideration ct-etwr discussion on the subject building up sud improving yonr own apiary.
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The demand for bees is unusually large just
pow. Any one having 25 or 50 colonies, that
they wish to dispose of, in good condition, in
movable frame hives, and absolutely free from
disease, might write us full particulars, giving
quotations. We are about starting a gentleman
in the business, who thinks of taking that num-
ber. The bees would have to be delivered at
Beeton, at the prices quoted, as we would not
ship them out unless we examined them
thoroughly. We must have them by the lst
or middle of July.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON'S NEW BOOK.

Thie week we have presented to us, with the
,compliments cf the author, W. Z. Hutchinson,
bis revised and enlarged book on Bee Culture,
He says it is dedicated to those who are getting
their bread and butter by raising honey to
spread upon the bread and butter of others.
The following are his introductory remarks :

"As the result of numerous experiments in the
.use and non-use of comb foundation, I was led,
,our years ago, to the writing and publication of
a little book entitled "The Production of Comb
Honey." The main feature of this book was
the giving, in detail, of a method, whereby full
sheets o! foundation might be profitably dis.
pensed with in the brood chamber when hiving
swarms. Other important points in the pro-
.duction of comb honey were briefly touched
upon. The first edition (3,000) is now sold, and
the pleasant task of re.writing and revising is
now before me.

When the little book came out, one of the
.criticisms brought agaiçst it was that it was too
small. "Give us more," was the cry then:
and it ccmes to me yet. Repeatedly have I
been urged to write a larger book, giving my
experience and views more in detail and upon
.other points. Flattering as Ill this may be, I
doubt if I sbouild have yielded to these entreaties
were it not that, as editor of the Bee Keepers'
Review, I have, for nearly four years, had the
benedt of reading, and studying over, special
.discussions, by the practical men, of the most
important questions connected with our pursuit.
In other words, , large share of the ideas to be
found in the following pages may also be found
scattered through the back volumes of the
Review. I have classified, arranged and con-
densed; giving what I consider the 'cream"
.of the discussions that have appeared in the
Review. The supply of back numbers of the
Review will soon be exhausted, and even those
who possees them will find it convenient to be
eble to turn, in a moment, to a fresh, clear and
concise, yet comprehensive, resume of the most
important apicultnral topics of the day. So

many more topics are now taken up that tO
old title would not be appropriate, hence it 1'
been decided to change it to that of Advanw
Bea-Culture; Its Methode and Management.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,

Flint, Mich.

Our old eye trouble, which was contraCto
in Palestine and the east, prevents us frol
reading it just now, but the fact of its comiog
from our esteemed friend, W. Z. HutchinsoO, I
sufficient to give it a large sale, without a0f
further comment by us. As soon as eyes a
time wili permit, we shall look through it cre'
fully and find all the faulte we can. FriSd
Hutchinson has the peculiar faculty of writi'4
in such style, and putting so many good thinig
in such few words, that it is a credit to anybody'
to find a mistake. We expect this book to hale
a large sale, in Europe, as well as in America'
and from the few scraps that have been read to
us here and there in the work, we feel satisde
that it bids fair to eclipse all his former edot
in this direction. The price is fixed at the very
reasonable figure of 50 cents. The following are
the topics of the various chapters: Care of b0e
in winter, Securing workers for the harve 5 '
Hlives and their characteristics, Honey boatd'
Sections and their adjustment on the hiee'
Varieties of bees, Introducing queens, PlantißO
for boney, Specialty versus Mixed bee keepi»d'
Arrangement of hives and buildings, Separator"
Shade for bees, Increase, its management asl
control, Contraction cf the brood nets, Hivi
bees, Comb foundation its use and abuse, FOs
brood, Queen rearing, How to raise good 0-'
tracted honey, Feeding back, From the hive to
the honey market, M rkesing of honey, Migra'
tory bee-keepîrg, Ont Apiaries, Apiarian e$'
hibits at fairs, Relation of food to the winteri9
bees, Out-door wintering, Ventilation of be-
cellars, Relation of moisture to the wintering
bees, Influence of temperature in the winteriß'
of bees, Comforts and conveniences in tbe
apiary. And last but not least. Mistakes in beo'
keeping.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Advantage of usingcomb foundation .............
An experiment...... .....................
African Bees ana active colonies. ............ ..... 555Bi.ck shiny bees..............................57
Distance that bees will travel.................
Foul Brood and foreigu bees... ............ 5
Improved boney extractor.......................
Groundless foui brood scare.........................
Malagasy Bee, "Apis Unicolor"......................
Puiling on sections. etc............................. .Purity of beeswaZ....................................55
Should Importation be discord.ed................
Sixe of passage ways the bees requir ...........
That wonaertul Punic bee......................
Vaseline as a sting preventer. ..............
W. Z. Butiisons new book.........................5
Would united experiments be beneficial...... .



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1NTION this Journal if you are writing about
&Uthing advertised in its columns.

R SALF-100 lbs. good clean wax. No
y OTimet.Offers solici ed. J. H. MANNING,

SALE-10 Broocd Foundation 10 x 12¾, 45 c. per
try . p.. B. here. Ca- h with order. Lindsay Poul

mrI and Apiary, Lindsay, Ont.

M have about 75,000 more sections on hand of the2
nd.quality. wlich we will soli for $1.25 retail.

Re discounts for wii 1be given agents. D.A.JONES

It IAN Bees and Queenst for sale. Cenb founda-
l a sperialty, Age t for the D. A. Jones Co. sup-

bees wax wanted Si.ip either by G. T. R. or
R. H. COUSE, Cheltenham

LBS. OF BEES, at $1.00 per lb. 50colonies
t of bees for sale. Comb foundation and sec-
lis Utid everything you want cheap. Send for price

FA. oster, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

BEES, yes ail the bees you want, 2000 lbs. for
lon ale, also Queens, Root's Comb Foundation,
si Y Extractors, Sections, Hives, and ail kinds of

at rock bottotu prices. Send for price list for
oW OUt. PE TER BUSSEY, Cottam, Ont.

W SUPPLIES-No. 3 Honey Knife, 85c. Very
atrge stock just to hand. Bee Veils, can ship in

1tnly by return mail. Second band Jones and
vOtbilation hives used from oune o three years.

toi for special quotations D. A. JONES Co., Bee-

NE IST.-Orders booked now to ship June lst or
ind after. Tested Italian Queens, under 1 year, $1.25;

bR 2
ears, $1.00 ; selected stock. Order now. G. A.

DAI1, Druggist & Ar iar st, Brussels, Ontario.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For anythsg I can
s14 se about one hundred empty bee hives, very
beaOir to any in this country for storing honey and
Da glass boxes, sundries, etc., etc. Also a first class
a'e incubator by the very best maker, cost $40,
l'>tY, 200 eggs; also brooder, capacity, 300 chicks.S ve have oly been in use one season. WM.

ROVE, Wood. tock, Ont.

aonb Foudation Free !
THE MEMBERS OF THE

Ontario Agricultural & Experimental Union
se ta cure the co-operation of Fome of our Canadian

we BePers in coîltitnu ugin exp-riment with diftorent
to0 ls Of Combd Fuunda ion in sections ; to note extent
of ba'Ch bees thii it <'ut, and dilTerence in thinning outhse 1l these varieti, s. Until the supply is exhausted

'e thicknesses wsili o .n ,t frFe of charge by mail.ta are inserted in qert ons and results noted accord-
t tlnstructicin which ai e v, ry simple. Address

R. F. HOLTERMANN,

F )R SALE-Pekin Duck Eggs, ou y $1.00 per settine.Packed carefully. Address. J. A. GUTTIN, Owetn
Sound, Ont.

A FE W Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for sale
from American prize winniiig birds. Eggs for

hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris, Ont

IGGS from choice W. Wyandott<s, R. C. B, Leghorns
E B. Plymouth Rocks and S C. v. Loghorns at $2
per 15, or $3 per 26. Fine Pekin du k eggs at $i por Il.
My birds win at Canada's largest shows. Sat sfaction
guarateed. R. J. GRACEY. Wella .dport, Ont.

BLOYE, Todmorden, has egg- for batching tram
U grand pensof White Wyandottes (Knapp) White

Ply mouth Rocks (Empire) and Whito Javas at $2 per
13. Pekin duck eggs, $1 per 12. Co respoudence a plea-
snre.

FOR SALE-Four White Leghorn Cockerels, scoring
from 92J to 95¾; 4 Black Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

from 92 to 95j by Smelt aud Ja Vis; 3 illa:k Mincrea
Sockerels, Picknell's strain. also t ne pair of White
Bearded Poland Chicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
JOIIN PLETSCH,Shakespeare, Ont.

GGS FOR HATCHING-I have spared no expense
in securing tta st stock to be had in America in the

following varieties :- Black Minorca, single comb
Brown and Black Leghorus and Light Brahma. My
black Minorca and Light Brahmss a. u heided by im-
ported stock, No better in Amerira. Eggs $2.5o per
settings. J. G. LYALL. Wyevale, Ont.

OR SALE-My entire stock cfBlack Leghorns. oneF Cock, 3 Cockerels, 10 Puliets a tid four hens, for
twenty dollars. with following score cards, Cock. 95,
Cockerels, 95j, 95 92¾, hens, 93k, 94, 951/2, 93. Pullets
from 94 to 96. Have to Eell for want of room. Eggs
from White and Brown Leghorus and1 B.ck Minorcas
for $2per setting. JOHN PLETbUIH, Shakespeare,
Ont.

A RARE CHANCE
For anyone desiring to make a start in breeding fine
poultry, or anyone wantine a good start with onc breed.
i have to sll my entire stoci: of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS
on account of my intention to keep only Wyandottes in
fu ure. My Cochins are se'ond to noue. Co -k scored
g4, one hen 941 ; Cock won as Cockerel last winter 2nd
at dramptcn, only time shown, an is now a magnii-
cent bird. I have Cock, 2 liens, 4 Cockere's, 13 Pullets.
4 Cockerels and 5 Pullets early March satch ant are fine
in feather ; tho other 8 Pollt aie oaey April hatch. I
preter selling the lot together ; 7? b iiin ai. for $30, or
part cash and part trade for anythin, iseful. I will ship
on approval to any respon; bo buN r a d guarantoo
satisfaction.

JOHN GRAY, TODMIiRDEN, ONIARIO.
The above is a good snai: for so , o ne.

ISU E FITRTHOUSANs OF BOTTCIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When 1 say Curo 1 do not mesaCh rtURna E A Amerely ta stop them for a time, and then

avethem return aan. 1 M EKAN A RA D I CA L C U R E. I have made the disease of Fits,
Pilep.y or Fall ng Slickn ess a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the

Worst cases Because others have failed lis no reason for not now recciving a cure. Send at
Once for a treatise and a Free Bottie of my Infallible Rernod y. Give Ex ress and

at Office. It cost you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Addressz- t-. ROOTe
Eanemt o% Wu T ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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Filver and Bronro 0 O

NI.-dals at tile In-
g dustrin'.

Address E. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred Incubator
Co., 90 De Grassi street, Toronto.

EGGS, $100 Íft 13.
Iaight Blrahnanw-gix yards. Fletcher, Duko 0f York,

Williams and 'uc,uam strains
Dark I<rnhmnsa-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nam strains
White C'ochista-Two vards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochin--Thre- Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washini ton -trains.
uff 'ochina--Three yards. Gold Dust strain
tiark i ocaina-Two Yard% Williams strain
,noigshanns-Three yards Croad strain

White Prumonsh a rcka-Four yards
White Wvnndotten-Two yards
Bilver Wyandottes...Two yards

starrede PIya..on:uh Iock«,...Twelve yards. Drake
Upham and Corbin strains

ieundnna-Two vard- Pinckney strain
Whilte-Faied Ellck tpaniila-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry s: ains
Iio«e-Comnb Browns Leghornsw...Two yards Forbes

strain
Roae-Connb White Leghorns ...Two yards Forbes

strain
Bingle Ceanb White Leghorne...One ya-d
Bigle Conb Hrown Leghorna...Tw, ards Bon-

noy strain
I make a fecialty of furnishing eggs in large quar t.ties

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond for -1890 ctlogne.

Es. fi. N9@fflB, ]Zelros.e, Mdass.
EANTSf F TI4i JOURNaL

All practical Beekeepers concur in the opinion
that bees wintered in the cellar, should be pack-
ed on their own stands in spring, to keep therm in
the best condition. We are making a light

c'amp specially designed for this purpose.
This clamp consists of a bottom board of a in.

inmber to cross j ieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on

to allow of packing under ; the four wal! and a

bevelled rim to cover the packing above, ar-

ranged so a to allow of using the ordinai lid
of hive for cover. To be uasd with 4 inches of
sawdust or chdif, and will be in sizes fo suit the
Jones Combînation or Langstroth hives, at the
ollowing figures -

Each 5 10 25 100
75 170167 1 63 1 60

They vill he shipped in panels, ready to nail
logether.

P. b. J8NFS C. LD.
BEETON,ONT.

SHIPPING - 000s
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.

Save money in express charges by brying fight, well
niade coops--weigh only 5j lbs.

Wo keep in stock one sizo only, 90 in. x 13 in. x 20 in
for pairs or light trior.

PRICES MADE UP.

Each 10 25 100
Skelotons, only, :c. 92.75 6 .25
With Canvas, 40c. 3.75 8.t, 3.0

PRICE IN FLAT.

Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00
Name and address printed on canvau bc. each extf,

,3.00 por 100.

For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not flur
ishjaed by tho Fair Associations, strips are suppli

which are tacked on one aide of coop, at 4c. per coOP•

OTHIER SIZES.

We inakeicoops in any size desired, and shall at .1
tines, be prepared t> quoto prices. In asking fot
stiu tes please give size and numhor wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.,

F or sh ipping and exhibiLion coops, to hold one PlOt
w ate. Price, Each 10 2.5 1

15c. $1.40 $5.25 $120
Tho wator cannot.alop ont or become dirty.

Larger aizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

Tre 0. A. JONES CO. Ld.
BEETON ONT.

PRICES CURRENT.
BRESwAX

We pay 37a lu trade for goon pure Reeswax, deliO
T

e.1 at Beston, at this date, sediment, (if any dedo
a. Anerican customners must remember tisai th
is a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coning into Can%

FOUNDATION

iirood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..........5
ovel 50 lba. Write for price. <

Beation in sheeta per pound..................
Section Foundation eut to fit 3&x4j and 4tx4*. pet 1,6
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .5

Prames but onl three ta ton inches deeP

D. A. 1ONÏES, 00., - BLBT0$
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'rices to suit the Timnes *R. 1l. 1l/I)ILTON,+
FEW pairs of Silver 1acod Wvandttes .nd a fewW iPpYlouth Rock cockoreîu for same choap. Brown

nouh and Black Leghorns, Wite and Barred Ply-th ..ck Wh*Rok ite and titiver Laced Wyandottes
nf 8y Of the above variiousa. or mixod, ut $1.50

nttig, or two settings or -$

WM. MOORE,
-?4

T
'04 'NJOuRNat Box 462 LONDON, ONT

le~t
2 ti and 2nd on S C.B.Cock, These birds are forsalelet 0 "Fi. C. B. Hen, 96; lst on Blk Minerca Pullet, 94

. C. B. Leghorn, B. P.; 1st on Bik Minorca B:
S On Pekin luck, 1st on Pekin Drake, drake for

A 1 birds for sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunuvillo.

ou1tryNeting&Fencing.
we

folio ?%U now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the
Var %E low prices for 2 in. mosb No. 19 wiro. in the

Wldths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):
24 19 GAUGE.
*8' 30 in. 36 in.

10 4 00 4 85
48 in. 72. in

00 9 50

t3 25 18 GAUoE.
4 00 O 6 30 9 90

tose than full roll lots the prico will bu 1*.c sq ft

JONES, 00., BE ETOJN,

SUEE AND GET
GOOLD & CO'S

-PRICE LIST OF-

, FTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.
«orderling elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

Co., Brantford, Ont.

LOOK HERE!!
4tus11Ue about 500 Snokere, No. 2 and 3, ready for

Ikr te shiptnent, by mail or express. Special rates
* e l0 ders Sce ur Catalogue for regular rates.

0f~O IIoneyr nIIx1ves
eA "kinds. Extra discount to dealers Write for

D. A. JONES CO., LTD.,
Beeton, Ont

+AMVIILTON, - ONT.,
Breesct.sr of

WVitc and Black Leglioriis,
IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

Chicks and Ducklings for sa'e in Septr mbor. No more
Duck Eggs for salo. Loghorn Eggs for b.dance cf sea-
son, .s2.00 1or sett;g Of 13; or t.eo settings for •3 00,
one of each it desired.

Bnqtam Fanciarp
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black Rod Cocker-
e!s-grand ones, guarin-
teed Bred fron a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure La plese yoc; fsrom
$2 to5$5 each. Some Fin11e

Brown-Reds at $4 ta $5 or pair; also a good Pile
Bautam Cockerel, (yellow egged), bred froa a great
Englisi winner, flue station, color, et:. Price only $3,
these are sold on account of having too mnany birds;
also large Gaine fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First noney gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellingten Place. Toronto

rhàe 3ee Wvorld
A Journali devoted to collecting the latest Apicultural
News, Discoverios and Inventions throughout the
world, coutaining as it were the cream or apiarian
litei ature, sa'uat alike to auateur and veteran. If
you want to keep posted you canuot afford to ido with
out it. SUoBsciBE Now. It is a 20-page msonthly only
50 cents per year. Starmps taken in ne or t o-cent
denomination.

THE BEE WOnLD is published by

W. S. VANDRUFF,
Waynesburg, 'reen Co.. Pa

Sanple copies froe.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ #3 00

6 4( 00

1 yuar. ... 8 00

Payable iu Advance.

Special Notce.O N accouit of increase in our business we have
taken anotbir brother iu to partnership witb us.

Ori this accotnt the business will be carried on under
the iauo of Myers Bros. instead of J. & R 'f. Myers.

We bave a few more price lists left whioh wo will
etend to auy one on application.

We pay 3i cents cesh or 38 cents teade for Beeswax
delivered here.

MYES BROB,,

MENTION THIS JOUP.NAL.Box 94, Stratford, Ont



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wliite Wyandottes Exclusively BROWN LEGHORN 5
-- Beniner's Prize-Winning Siraifl.'1

lxi ~ [~ GGS for sale fiowî a g' îici1 peu of lI1V tLl
]EN No. 1-lUt«led by a Towlo Cock that has sired E$ .p 2.

soino < f tho higliest scoriîîg oirds in Aiiorica. Mated fatioliguaraiîte i. li co
to <igh t finio plljîot .i1ltîî Ist a e C, Jorul, by Ê'II. lit Owen

PEN No 2-- îinded by the Pirst Prize Cockorel 1890, solo 1)1, ait ti, li cti nt Owil Sion
at the "Iniernational.'' score 96. Mated to liens score !1, hy i. K. ltio large Ilird. Oils
tinOt liave prVoei îtemîsolves good lroodoras. WOI frite list ai La o spoipi

li ti so peis i feiliales scorinig 9'56 and 97 points, Si cVýsio ', Mid look titw ki lii; soorod
a'idin mo just as a td. Egs, $1 50 per 13 1 can a pjllet, 1; as a Iou I y FIle, 9j; 0110 shiptt s ilfron Iuffalo, N.Y , tu Ainieican custoiuors. Stock for bY Btcl' If est v(7tr ahao 2Ild puii- lut$
sale after Oct. 1st. SoUid t-t yen, ae(>ro 91j, and othor 0on5 Wd k)

J. F. DUNN, to
RIDUSWAY, ONT. %Vil] Addîio D1

IfliTJ. C. BE.NNER. OW0laGLEN VIL1A POULTRY YAR)S r

IMPORTER AND lBEEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY.
Autocrat strain of Light Brahmas, Single Coib

liarred Plymouth ltocks,Wltto Plymouth Rocks, Black
Minorcas and Buff Pekii Baitais. Eggs, $3.00
]er 13, & 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DEE PARK,

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall sooni inport froi EUglaud a large number of

BUFF LEGHORNS-. AND-

Ordersroceivel until Nov. 2Oth for imported birdsiuff Legborns are ail the rage. Send for prices. Ihave somo iino BLACK LEGHORNS for sale.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

SE(PTIOR S.

70,000 Sections about 4,x
41x14 and 41x4ix1, at the
following

ASTONISHING PRICES
Per 1000, $1.25, or in lots of

10,000, $1.00.
FIRSTCOMEFIRST SERVED.

The .AJONES Co., L.
BEIETON.

A L LU- le 711 AD

-FiOR UJSE-
Wo have i lot of Conibs in Comibinationl Frales b

a quantity of Combination Hives, Ist and 2nd stOry d
loney-board, whichî wu have received froi a frieD,'
will sell ail off at a low price.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Limited.
5EETON,

LOOK HERE 1
If you want Hybrid or Black Bees i om Mar

to May 15thi at $1 Por 1b or lybrid Queens at5 s
aind Blacks 25 cents. I havo untested Italian l 9<rd
i April, $1.00, May and aftsr, 75c. My breedirg Y 0 iif

aro out ou the prairio at safe distanco. Send l fl
orders and see Low niromptly I wiil 11,1 thielmt. >l i
shîippod bous successfully f;r 10 years to Nortî%u
States ïid Caiada. S.fe arrivai and sati l ,
çuaraitoed. Mr s. JENNY ATCIILEY, Farwrs

GOOD BOOK
-FOR THE-

Beekeeper and PoultrylaDil
The followinsg booksa we can supply direct frb

Beetont, at the price namied oppositeC
iail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C là
M iller.......................................

A.B.C. in Bou Culture by A. I. RoOt. ¢
cloth,.......................................

A Bird's-Eye View of Bo-Keepiug, bY 0
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 0

SuccOss in Beo Culture, paper cover...
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. 0

Hutchinson. Paper,................ 50
Cook's Bee-Koepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure I

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. L. 60

Root, in paper........................... 1
Queens, And How to lutroduce ThtenI 15
Bee-Houses And low to Build Therl ID
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

THE DA. JONES CÇ., - E.roo

NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.


